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Meet Jeff Sandbrook…
A local roofing specialist with 50 years experience
and 15 years service at N. Bird & Son

All roofing work undertaken
by Jeff and the team,
except chimneys…
that would be Jeff’s Dad!
“When replacing my roof, Jeff went above and
beyond our expectations and he always behaved
professionally and honest.” Alan Hawkins, via Trustatrader

Genuine Professional Roofers

• Ridge Tiles
• Lead Work
• Guttering
• New Roofs

• Flashings
• Chimneys
• Fascias
• Flat Roofs

NO PAYMENT UNTIL YOU ARE 100% SATISFIED
N. BIRD & SON

ROOFING

0800 195 6946
0121 695 9033
EMERGENCY
CALL OUTS

FREE QUOTES
FREE ADVICE
FREE SURVEY

www.knowleanddorridgedirectory.com

Part of Quality Homes Investments Ltd

delivered FREE to 5300 homes

editor’s note

Welcome to April!
Now’s a great time to plan some nice things
in the diary – whether you want to try a new
restaurant or challenge yourself to doing the
Knowle Fun Run in May or get your garden
looking lovely. There’s also lots of great shows
coming up at The Core Theatre in Solihull.
Here’s hoping the weather stays lovely so
we can all get out more and experience
all the great places to visit locally.
Until next month,

Zoe Reece
Tel: 07557 220585
Email: zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
www.knowleanddorridgedirectory.com
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local events

community events
Fashion Show
Thursday 9th May 5.30-8pm
John Lewis Solihull

Join us for a fashion show and
let our Personal Stylists show you
all the latest spring and summer
trends. There will be a glass of
fizz on arrival and the evening
will include hair and beauty
demonstrations. Tickets are £10
each with proceeds going to
The Alzheimer Society. Please
visit Customer Support on First
Floor to purchase your tickets.

Strictly Line Dancing
Friday 17th May 7.30pm
Knowle Village Hall

Knowle Village Hall Association
invites you to a Line Dance at
the Hall, hosted by Mavis Worth.
Tea and coffee will be available
but bring your own “liquid
refreshment and nibbles”. Tickets
£5 from Carolyn Abbott 01564
779898 or Keith Williams 01564
779445. This event is in aid of
the Hall Refurbishment Fund.

Join in for a great community
atmosphere on traffic-free streets
and help raise funds SoLO Life
Opportunities and Sepsis UK Trust
with half of all proceeds being
retained for local causes; or run
for your own cause. Enter online
at www.knowlefunrun.org.uk.

Cancer and Berrow Cottage
Homes, both supporting people
in the local community. To enter
a team, sponsor a hole, donate
a raffle prize or auction lot,
please contact Colin Winstone
on 07800 121274 or colin.
winstone@blueyonder.co.uk

Heart of England
Bike Ride
Sunday 14th July
Packwood House National Trust

Gear up, get your friends and
family together and take on
the challenge of the 12 mile
or exciting all new 60 mile
velo route. Help raise funds for
The UK Sepsis Trust, SoLO Life
Opportunities and local causes.
After your ride enjoy a free visit
Monday 10th June
to the House and Gardens and
Copt Heath Golf Club
For the 35th year The Rotary Club something from the Lions BBQ.
of Knowle and Dorridge is hosting www.knowleanddorridgelions.
com/bikeride
this annual event in conjunction
with the PGA Midlands. This year’s
charities are Action Against

Charity Pro-Am
Golf Competition

KNOWLE LIBRARY

Knowle Fun Run
Sunday 19th May

Entries are now open for May’s
36th Knowle Fun Run. Now with
a choice of 5k or 10k, runners
have no excuse not to get fit for
Solihull’s longest running Fun Run.

• Jellybeans – held monthly on
a Thursday morning for storytime and rhymes for the under
5’s 10.45am -11.30am
• Monday Story Times - Weekly
story time and rhymes for
toddlers and pre-school
children 10.30am-11.00am
• Under – fives Rhyme Times
at 2pm every Friday
• Knowle Knit and Natter
Group – held monthly on a
Tuesday 10.30am -11.30am
• The Reading Café – Monthly
on a Friday morning 10.30am
-11.30am

• Self-Running Family History
Group – Monthly on a Tuesday
2.15pm -4.00pm
• Reader’s Circles – Knowle
Readers Circle meets monthly
on a Friday 2.15pm
• Knowle Library Self Running
Readers Circle monthly
meeting Tuesday 11.00am
-12pm
• Poetry Group - Monthly on a
Tuesday 11.00am -12.00pm
• Scrabble Club - Adult
Scrabble Club Fortnightly –
Thursday 2.00pm
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useful services

FREE VALUATIONS

Since the start of the year we
have achieved on average...

Call us NOW on 01564 777 314
Dorridge Office t: 01564 777 314 e: sales@dmandcohomes.co.uk

Your straight talking ESTATE AGENT
To advertise call Zoe on 07557 220585 or zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
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services
useful info

International Womens Day

M

arch marked International
Women’s Day and I was
really proud to speak at
an event and attend Lady
Margaret Hall College Oxford
with a client. Of course, many ask “why
just women?” Well there is an International
Men’s Day in November, but I guess
women still have a long way to go before
they are accepted as equals and so find
collaborating and supporting other women
on their journey incredibly empowering.
We have made incredible progress since
Lady Margaret ’s time- she was forced
into marriage at the age of 12- but still
there is a way to go. At the day I spent
at Oxford I learnt about childbirth bias,
which surrounds the optimum career
ages of 21-35. Men continue to thrive
and grow through these optimum years,
where women are more likely to be less
active in the workplace as they are
the main carers for young children.
We haven’t invented men giving birth
yet and I am pleased about that, but
how can we support women during this
time? Meetings held in core hours are
becoming more common place in forward
thinking businesses allowing participants
male or female to share school pickups and drop offs. In many workplaces,
it is becoming acceptable to be family
friendly and therefore more flexible.
Leaders like the New Zealand PM, Jacinda
Ardern show that leading with love as well
as courage works. She has challenged
world leaders that incite fear and is
clear in her compassionate approach

by Rebecca Mander

regardless of the attention it attracts. She
is a mother who gave birth during her time
in power and does not hide her family
values. Like our own Prime Minister, she is
challenging the stereotype that women
get “all emotional” in times of crisis and
are “nice because they have to be!”
My Mum was an incredible business
woman and saw her company rise and fall
through two recessions. She had her thighs
pinched under far too many boardroom
tables and one muppet nicknamed her
‘Penni Legs’ because she had a good set
of pins! There was no “Me Too Movement”
she had to brush them off and tell them
where to go…and then get on with it! Her
brave but heart-lead leadership style
meant no one ever left of their own accord
so loyalty and profitability soared! This
month I also was part of a book launched
to celebrate female business owners
and Woman Who by Sandra Garlick,
2nd edition, was launched on Amazon.
I am so, so proud to be part of a project
like this and it’s amazing women like
my Mum that made it all possible!
Woman Who by Sandra Garlick
is available on Amazon.

Rebecca Mander
rebecca@guruyoucoach.com
www.guruyoucoach.com
07930 147799
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Helping balance all the
“little” extra demands in life!
Call for a FREE no obligation consultation

07930 147799
www.guruyoucoach.com
hello@guruyoucoach.com

“Embarking on coaching
with a little trepidation,
I have been overwhelmed
at the transformational
impact GuruYou has
had on my home and
my professional life.”
J. Mitchell, Warwickshire.

Spring into Action
With

Central England Pilates
Monday 11am Beginners
Thursday 7.30pm Beg-progressive
Parish Centre Dorridge
To find out more call 07762 311074
or alternatively email
centralenglandpilates@hotmail.com
Visit the website for a full class list
www.central-england-pilates.co.uk
Teaching Pilates with a wealth of knowledge
& experience for over 16 years

To advertise call Zoe on 07557 220585 or zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
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useful services
electrical
services

Work carried out to
approved standard

Rewires • Extra Sockets • Lighting • Showers
Fault Finding • Domestic & Commercial

Tel: 0121 704 2654
Mob: 07960 266271

Free Quotations No Call Out Charge
39 Broomfield Avenue, Solihull, B91 2NP

ac-electrical(new).indd 1

27/02/2019 11:01

WINDOW FIX
of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
THE ONE LOVE BAND
11th May 2019

Birmingham's Reggae Tribute
Specialists, covering hits from
all the top artists such as Bob
Marley, John Holt, Morgan
Heritage and UB40. Bring your dancing shoes
and warm up your vocals to join in and sing along!
Tickets online from www.landroversc.co.uk

THE SIMMERTONES
22nd June 2019

Over the past decade The
Simmertones have established
themselves as one of the UK’s leading
authentic ska and reggae bands.
These nine South West musicians regularly
get packed venues and festivals jumping with their
exciting and infectious live sound.
Tickets online from www.landroversc.co.uk

SOLIHULL
DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIRS & INSTALLATION

• Misted/Broken glass units
• UPVc–DoorLocks/Hinges/Handles
• Windows–Locks/Hinges/Handles
• Patio Door–Tracks/Wheels
• Conservatory Roof Replacement
• Replacement Fascia & Guttering
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
& DOORS

0121 704 1339

www.windowfixofsolihull.co.uk

CALL DURING OPENING HOURS TO PICK UP TICKETS FROM THE CLUB

Billsmore Green, Solihull, B92 9LN • 0121 742 5490
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useful services

CROSSROADS SERVICE STATION LTD

A friendly, family-run business since 1969

• MOT Testing – Cars & Motorbikes
• Servicing & Repairs
• Air Conditioning Service & Repair
• Diagnostic Service & Repair

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK

MON – FRI 7.30am – 6pm
Sat 7.30am – 1pm

• Laser Wheel Alignment
MOT’s
• Tyres – Supplied & Fitted
• Qualified & Experienced Staff
• Courtesy Car or Collection/Delivery available

while you wait!

599-601 Tanworth Lane, Shirley, Solihull B90 4JE

Tel: 01564 703225

www.crossroadservicestation.co.uk
To advertise call Zoe on 07557 220585 or zoe@dorridgedirectory.com

VAT No.: 113213041
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To advertise call Zoe on 07557 220585 or zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
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ALLOY WHEEL REFURBISHMENT

PRESTIGE
MULTI TR ADES LTD
complete professional property renovation
and maintenance services

“From a new roof to a dripping tap,
to installing a cat flap”

HANDYMAN SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE
Flat Roof Repairs and Recovering Specialist | UPVC
Windows | Doors, Soffits, Guttering | General Property
Repairs and Property Maintenance | Decorating | Carpentry
| Plumbing | Plastering | Brickwork and much more...

CALL FOR A QUOTE
www.prestigemultitrade.uk
a1prestigeprop@aol.com
0121 745 3359
07886 922 280

useful services

EXPERTS IN THE DESIGN,
BUILD, INSTALL AND SERVICING
OF FIRES AND FIREPLACES.

BROUGHTON
F I R E P L AC E S

WOODGLOW
FIREPL ACES
At Woodglow we make ﬁreplaces to suit your requirements – any shape, any size, any style, any
colour. We are an established family-run business that have been trading for over 20 years.

Come and visit us at our showroom in Olton Hollow and see what we could do for you.

0121 707 2306
59 Warwick Road, Olton, Solihull B92 7HS
Open Monday to Saturday 10am – 5pm
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Groundworks & Driveways
Specialists in Driveways and Landscaping

•Block paving •Tarmacing (red or black)•Patios
•Brickwork •Slabbing •Gravel •Landscaping
•Fencing •Property & roof repairs
•Driveway maintenance
(pressure cleaning & sealing – weed free)

07961 358367 / 0121 652 0145 / 01926 674782

dimensiongroundworks@icloud.com
www.dimensionpathways.co.uk

328 Alcester Road Wythall Birmingham West Midlands B47 6JR
To advertise call Zoe on 07557 220585 or zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
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useful info
MARQUEE WORKS

A Family run Marquee Business. Est. 1990.

• Offering a range of Services in the Hospitality Sector.
• Various sizes of Marquees, Packages to suit all budgets.
• Equipment can be hired separately.
For Further Details:

Contact: Manny Powar
(T) 07970 402 944. (E) amarqueeworks@gmail.com

DISCOUNT CODE: SOL102019.

Curtains and Blinds
designed and made for especially you

No job too big
or too small

call for a free
no obligation
quotation
“local
interior designer”

Sarah J Harper
07518 851063

Pictures
of a few
recent headers

Tudor Rose Curtains
Mobile: 07518 851063
answer machine: 0121 445 2072
sj@tudorrosecurtains.co.uk
NEW WEB SITE
www.tudorrosecurtains.co.uk
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useful services
Lady Katherine Housing &
Care

Rated by the care Quality Commission as:

OUTSTANDING
RESIDENTIAL CARE
SHELTERED HOUSING

RESPITE CARE
(now taking Autumn and Winter Respite bookings)
If you would like to pay us a visit or discuss our current availability
contact:
Chris Mundell

01564 772415 / 772850

Company
No.call
7890553
www.leveson.org.uk
1146710
To advertise
Zoe on 07557 220585
or zoe@dorridgedirectory.com Registered Charity
April 2019
19

Domiciliary Care

Care for adults and the elderly, specialising in Dementia,
MS, Parkinson’s, Stroke, Personal Care, Companionship and Home Help

To be able to live at home can be one
of the most important comforts in
an older person’s life.

Bright Dawn Home Care have been supporting
families and their loved ones to stay in their own
home, in the Solihull Borough and surrounding
areas for over 10 years. We are a privately owned,
specialised company that takes pride in providing a
bespoke care package for each of its clients.
Each of our Care Assistants are chosen for their
empathy and caring character. Care Assistants are
fully trained and enhanced DBS checked before
starting their work with us. Bright Dawn Home care
specialise In Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care and all
Care Assistants work alongside family members,
other Care Assistants and family friends, in
attending to the individual needs of all our clients.

CALL TODAY
01564 784 598

We offer independence,
flexibility, dignity and respect
while we build a caring
relationship, because we care!
SERVICES WE PROVIDE:
• Companionship – Outings to places of interest or activities,
visiting friends, accompanying on holidays, shopping (with or
without the client) and taking to appointments.
• Home help – Vacuuming, dusting, laundry, changing bed linen.
• Meal Preparation - Preparing meals and accompanying the
client while eating if required.
• Personal Care – Washing, bathing, grooming and dressing.

For more information please call 01564 784 598
Or visit www.brightdawnhomecare.co.uk
ALL CALLS ARE A MINIMUM OF AN HOUR LONG UP TO 24 HOURS.
THIS IS TO ALLOW FOR A DIGNIFIED AND QUALITY BASED CALL EACH AND EVERY DAY.
We provide services in: Catherine-de-Barnes, Hall Green, Hockley Heath, Hampton-in-Arden, Lapworth, Knowle,
Marston Green, Olton, Shirley, Solihull, Tanworth-in-Arden, Balsall Common, Earlswood, Meriden and Berkswell.

puzzle time

COMPETITION

WIN 4 TICKETS

to see Pirate Pearl & The Big Blue Monster
Wednesday 29th May at 3pm
The Core Theatre, Solihull (formerly Solihull Arts Complex)
For your chance to win these tickets, visit the Core Theatre website page for this event - www.
thecoretheatresolihull.co.uk - to find the answer to this question:

What did The Guardian say about this show?
Email your answer to: thecoretheatre@solihull.gov.uk – and please put ‘Pirate Pearl’
as the subject line
Closing date for entries is 1st May. The winner will be drawn at random and
notified by email after this date.
About the Show:
Set sail on this swashbuckling high sea adventure, especially for little pirates and their grown-ups! (ages
3+). Ahoy there, land lubbers – hop aboard the good ship Mirabel and join our rollicking adventures on
the high seas. Pirate Pearl lives with her crusty old crew, Barnacle the dog and Mr Puskins the cat. One
Day Pearl finds a stowaway onboard ship. It’s a baby monster but, if you feed a baby monster, it grows
into a BIG CLUMSY MONSTER! Will baby monster ever find his mummy, or will Pearl be stuck with smelly
bums and stinky nappies FOREVER?! With songs, puppets and live music, this fantastic family show will
have you singing along, dancing in the aisles and laughing till your sides split!
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D.A. MANDER & SON

Ltd

PROFESSIONAL FITTER AND
SUPPLIER OF QUALITY CARPETS

Don Mander does not have retail premises. If you need him
please call him direct– the only way to buy carpets

EASIER
Than walking round
lots of shops
ACCURATE
See colours in their
true light
CONVENIENT
View in the comfort of
your own home

Really pleased with job done by Don and family to
install our hall, stairs and landing carpet, quick,
knowledgeable and professional, wish we had found
them sooner! Would highly recommend.
Claire Price, Solihull

SUPPL
IERS
TO TH
E
NATIO
NAL
TRUST

For the best carpet fitters in the UK look no further
than Don, Davina and Luke Mander. Experts in
their field, trustworthy and extremely knowledgeable. No job is to big or too small. They carried out a
repair job on our stair carpet which had been
ruined by the cat. It is now as good as new.
Carol Tromans, Solihull

01564 700200
We can uplift and remove existing carpets and move furniture

Mobile: 07976 778694
FREE ESTIMATES
91 Longdon Road, Knowle B93 9HT

See our Review’s at
Freeindex.co.uk

home improvements

To advertise call Zoe on 07557 220585 or zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
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5 destinations to
check out for an
Easter break
Not made any plans for Easter
yet? Whether you favour a
scenic holiday by the coast
or an exciting city break,
there is still time to book a
holiday. Here are some great
ideas to whet your appetite.
Fuerteventura, Canary Islands
Fuerteventura enjoys warm
weather all year round, but it
starts to see the temperatures
rising in April, making it an
ideal time to visit at Easter. If
relaxing on the beach is not
for you, then why not try your
hand at some water sports like
kitesurfing, diving, surfing,
scuba diving and jet skiing?
There are lots of land-based
things to do such as a trip to
the Oasis Park which has a
zoo and botanical garden. It
has over 250 different animal
species and a cactus garden
which has 6000 varieties of
tropical cacti and plants.
Marrakech, Morocco
If you are looking for warmer
weather, blue skies and
an interesting city break,
Marrakech should be high
on your list. It is truly an
intriguing and captivating
city that is full of the most
beautiful mosques, palaces
and gardens. It is a city of
contrasts, which you will see
as you wander through both
the medieval and modern
parts of town. Marrakech
is also home to Morocco’s
legendary souks and the
renowned Jemaa el-Fnaa
square which is the beating
pulse of Marrakech.

Banff, Canada
If you are looking for a lastminute break before the ski
season ends, then a trip to
Canada certainly is an ideal
destination. Banff National
Park’s famously long ski
season offers an excellent
opportunity to experience the
Ski Big 3 resorts: Mt. Norquay,
The Lake Louise Ski Resort and
Banff Sunshine Village. There
is even an Easter egg hunt
that takes place on Easter
Sunday!If you need a break
from the slopes, why not take
a tour of Banff on horseback
or go on an evening wildlife
safari? The Banff foodie
scene is fantastic - from fine
dining to eclectic restaurants
dedicated to fondue, there
is something for everyone.
Sapporo, Japan
Sapporo is one of the last
places in Japan where you
can see the emergence of the
cherry blossom. This pretty
city is a must-see place in
Hokkaido and provides a
vast selection of things to
see and do. One of the most
beautiful places to visit in
Sapporo is the Takino Suzuran
Hillside National Park where
you can see flowers of all
varieties. However, every
garden and park in Sapporo
will be in full bloom at Easter
where you can see flowers
such as tulips and lilacs. In

fact, the lilac tree has been
designated as the tree of
Sapporo city. Skiers might
be interested to know that
you can even take advantage
of some last-minute skiing
in Sapporo. Most of the ski
resorts in Hokkaido are open
until early May and typically
there is enough snow to enjoy
skiing and snowboarding.
Lisbon, Portugal
The colourful city of Lisbon is
swiftly becoming eponymous
with gastronomy and you
will find a vast selection of
fine dining establishments
within the Portuguese
capital, including the two
Michelin-starred restaurant
Belcanto.Lisbon is one of the
world’s oldest cities and you
might be surprised to learn
that it predates the likes of
Paris, London and Rome by
hundreds of years. This can
be seen all over the city, but
especially so in the Alfama
district. When in Lisbon,
you absolutely have to try a
cheeky glass of port or porto
(as the locals call it!) as you
watch the world go by at one
of the charming bars or cafes.

Sabina Clay
sabinaclay.notjusttravel.com
sabina.clay@notjusttravel.com
07565 534 524

useful services

THE SAME PRICE
OR LESS + VIP
EXPERIENCE
DON’T GO DIRECT
CONTACT ME
TODAY

What is Reiki?
Reiki is a form of complementary therapy
commonly referred to as energy healing. It
has been around for thousands of years but
its current form was first developed in 1922 by
a Japanese Buddhist called Mikao Usui. It is
said to involve the transfer of universal energy
from the practitioner’s palms to their patient.
The idea of Reiki is that is channels energy
from the practitioner to target and work on the
energy channels of the patient. Energy can
stagnate in the body where there has been
physical injury or emotional pain and, if not
released, these energy blocks can cause
illness. By improving the flow of energy around
the body, practitioners say they can enable
relaxation, reduce pain, and speed healing.
The practitioner places their hands lightly on

or over specific areas of the head, limbs, and
torso using different hand shapes, for between
2 and 5 minutes. The transfer of energy takes
place while the hands are held over the patient.
Each hand position is held until the practitioner
senses that the energy has stopped flowing.
According to practitioners, the healing effects
are mediated by channelling the universal
energy known as qi, pronounced ‘chi.’ It is the life
force energy that some people believe surrounds
all of us. Reiki is said to induce deep relaxation,
help people cope with difficulties, relieve
emotional stress, and improve overall wellbeing.

By Sarah Davey

To advertise call Zoe on 07557 220585 or zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
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Meriden Blinds
Your local blind specialist

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE
On all Verticals, Metal Venetians,
and Roller Blinds
Terms and conditions apply

Call us on: 01676 523642
For a friendly, free, no obligation quote
Visit: www.meridenblinds.co.uk.
Email: info@meridenblinds.co.uk
All prices quoted include measuring
fitting and VAT

NEW ROOFS FROM ONLY £3,200 • STRIP & RELAY FROM ONLY £1,500
FASCIAS, SOFFITS & GUTTERING

ROOFING & PROPERTY REPAIRS

•

New Fascia Boards
Mega Boards
• Soffit Boards
• Eve Guards
• Guttering
• Down Pipes /
Fixtures & Fittings

•

•

•

Flat roofs converted to pitch roofs
Flat roofs refelt – 3 layer system
• Chimney stack rebuilt, repointed & releaded
• Ridge tiles rebedded & repointed,
broken tiles replaced
• Walls repointed
• Block paving, fencing & UPVC Windows

GUTTER CLEANING FROM ONLY £10
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES • FREEPHONE: 0800 987 5313
MOBILE: 07387 678768 • 109 CIRCUS AVENUE, SOLIHULL B37 7NQ
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Cullen

17 Whitacre Rd, Knowle
cullenplumbingandtiling@gmail.com

Tel: 07896 862 916
Established in 2005

Plumbing & Tiling
 Full bathroom and ensuite design and

installation to the highest standards with
complete project management from start
to completion

 Kitchen Sinks and Taps, Dishwasher and
Washing Machine Installation

Qualified

 Showroom Finish Wall & Floor Tiling for
bathrooms, kitchens, hallways and
conservatories

 Specialist in ceramic, porcelain, natural
stone tiling

 Business built on recommendation and

 Central Heating & Radiators
 General Plumbing Maintenance & Repair

reputation

All Work Guaranteed
Reliable Honest Service
References and Portfolio of Work Available

Call Alex Cullen

NOW on 07896 862 916
For a free no-obligation quotation

useful
info
home improvements

Organise an Easter Egg Hunt
Easter egg hunts are great fun, but it can
be hard to come up with original ideas.
Depending on the ages of the children the
hunt can be easy or fiendishly difficult
Here are some ideas
Bunny Bounce Challenge - Set up different
activity posts around the garden or park.
At each one, the kids need to complete a
physical challenge in order to receive an egg.
The challenges could include star jumps,
hopping, hula-hooping, or doing a silly dance.
Easter Rhyme Challenge - If you’re good
at rhymes, create a set of rhyming clues
that take the children from one hiding
place to another until they find the eggs.
Pirate Bunny Treasure Hunt - Create a
treasure map which the children have to
follow to discover where the chocolate eggs
are hidden. Perhaps a paw print or an Easter
Egg could mark the spot instead of an X
Easter Craft Challenge - Set up different
craft activities around the house or garden.
For each cute Easter craft your child
completes, they win a little chocolate egg.

on them, or a set of plastic toy letters. The
challenge is to rearrange the letters to spell
the word of the next place to find a clue,
for example ‘bath’ or ‘shed’ or ‘stairs’. At the
final station they get to collect their eggs.
Colour-Coded Easter Egg Hunt - Use a
pack of eggs in different colours. Give
each child a colour. They can only
collect eggs which match that colour.
Bunny Vouchers Easter Egg Hunt - Some
children can’t have chocolate due to a
medical condition, so instead of chocolate
treats, pop little slips of paper inside plastic
eggs. Each slip should have a little treat
written on it for your child to claim over the
next week or so; things like ‘ go trampolining
with my dad’, or ‘fly a kite with mummy.

Easter Bonnet Competition - Challenge
the kids to create their own Easter bonnets
from craft materials and old hats (Charity
shops are great for cheap hats). You can
give chocolate egg prizes for the most
creative, the prettiest, the funniest etc

Egg Decoder Hunt - Take apart colourful
hollow plastic eggs and put them back
together with mismatched colours. The
children must work in teams to find the
eggs hidden around the garden, take them
apart and put them back together with the
matching colour. The team with the most
colour-matched eggs wins the big prize.

The Scrambled Egg Hunt - This is a great
Easter egg hunt idea for older kids. At each
station leave cards with single letters written

Happy hunting!

By Sarah Davey
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what’s on

a taster of what’s coming up…
CINEMA

of this most charming of tales
with a feast of first class games,
colourful animal characters
and heart-warming family fun.

Missing Link

from 5th April
Sir Lionel Frost
is a brave
adventurer
who considers
himself to be the
world’s foremost
investigator
of myths and
monsters. He
goes on a search for the world’s
most legendary creature - The
Missing Link – and together
they set out on a daring quest
around the world to seek
out Link’s distant relatives.

Red Joan

from 19th April
This is the story
of Joan Stanley
who, while
enjoying her
retirement, is
arrested by MI5
and accused
of providing intelligence to
Communist Russia. In 1938,
while she was studying at
Cambridge, she fell for a
communist whose political
views began to shape her own.

Andy Abraham’s Nat King
Cole Songbook
26th April
To book please visit www.
cineworld.co.uk

THEATRE
The Core Theatre, Solihull
(formerly Solihull Arts Complex)

The King Elvis Presley
Lives On

Platinum selling recording artist
Andy Abraham shot to fame as
the runner up of The X Factor
in 2005. On the lead up to the
100-year anniversary of the man
himself, Andy’s new show will
see him perform hits such as
‘Unforgettable’ and ‘Mona Lisa’.

20th April

Gordon Davis is known as one of
the best Elvis tribute artists in the
world after winning Images of the
King in Memphis Tennessee 2012.
Gordon brings the majesty of the
voice and the electrifying power
of Elvis’s performance back to life.

To book please visit www.
thecoretheatresolihull.co.uk

Avengers: Endgame

from 25th April
Adrift in space with no food
or water, Tony Stark sends a
message to Pepper Potts as his
oxygen supply starts to dwindle.
Meanwhile, the remaining
Avengers must figure out a way
to bring back their vanquished
allies for an epic showdown
with Thanos, the evil demigod.

There was an Old Lady
Who Swallowed a Fly!
23rd April

Based on the classic nursery
rhyme this magical new show
has been written especially for
parents to enjoy with their children,
so come and relive the delights
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by simply replacing the doors and worktops

Before

Est. 1999

•

FREE SIMPLE DOOR REPLACEMENTS TO
COMPLETE FITTED KITCHENS

•

FULLY INSTALLED BY LOCAL
PROFESSIONALS IN JUST A FEW DAYS

•

CHOOSE FROM A LARGE SELECTION OF
DOORS, WORKTOPS AND APPLIANCES

•

84 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE

DO YOU DREAM OF
A NEW KITCHEN?
9.7/10
See what our customers have to say
CALL US NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:

0121 744 8974
www.dreamdoors.co.uk

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:
134 Stratford Road, Shirley,
Solihull, B90 3BB

useful info

Host the Best Garage Sale
Garage sales are great way to raise a little extra
cash. Maximise your profit with our top tips.
Choose the right time - Weekend mornings
are traditional, but Sunday afternoons might
be good because people often like a walk
after lunch. If you live on the same road as
a primary school, try a weekday morning to
attract people dropping their children off.
Teamwork - Team up with a few neighbours
to host a road-full of garage sales. By
pooling resources, you could reach a
wider range of potential customers.
Advertise - Successful garage sales rely
on spreading the word beforehand.
Put up fliers or advertise in your local
village or Parish magazine (like the one
you’re holding!). If your village has a
Facebook page, list your sale on that.
Put up signs - Simple, bright signs work best.
A large arrow pointing the way along with
the words ‘GARAGE SALE’ will do the trick.
Remember to remove them afterwards
so you don’t contravene any by-laws.
Prepare - Think about what buyers might need.
If you’re selling a lot of clothes, is there a screen
so people can try things on in private. Is there
a mirror? If you’re selling electronics or small
appliances, have batteries or extension cords
handy so people can see an item works.

to bend over or rummage on the ground to
inspect items. Put some bright bunting up
to make it look welcoming. Group similar
items together: kitchen items in one area;
kids’ clothes in another etc. This helps people
evaluate what you have on offer quickly.
Price It Right, and Offer Deals - A good rule
of thumb is to sell items at 10-25% of their
original value. People don’t look to spend a
lot in a garage sale. If you think something is
worth £50 or more it might be better to use
eBay. Towards the end of your sale, consider
posting an ‘everything must go’ sign and
offer deals or bundles. Or have a few paper
bags on hand and tell people to fill them with
whatever they’d like for £5 or £10 per bag.
Make It a Party - Music entices people
to stay longer and spend more. So, crank
up the tunes, put out some nibbles and
drinks, and make people feel welcome.
Be Comfortable - Wear comfortable clothes,
a hat and sunscreen, depending on the
weather. Have drinks and snacks handy.
Be Safe - Lock your doors while you’re running
the sale. Safeguard your money: use a
zipped bumbag or an apron with large
pockets. Cash boxes can disappear while
you’re distracted with a buyer. Enlist a friend
to help as an extra pair of eyes and hands.
Have fun!

Have change - Have plenty of
coins on hand so you can quickly
provide change for customers.
Make it look like a shop - People browse
longer in well-organised boutiques and stores.
Borrow or rent tables so shoppers don’t have
To advertise call Zoe on 07557 220585 or zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
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Think Social Media.
Think Management.
Use Hotlobster.

What Hotlobster offers you:
Social Media Management
Responsive Website Design
Graphic Design
Branding
Marketing
Print Production
Good Coffee!

studio@hotlobster.uk.com

0121 369 1977

www.hotlobster.uk.com

Bathrooms Galore
Just add water...

Specialists in Bathroom Installation
And Bathroom Design

The complete design and
installation service from
concept to completion

49 Stoney Lane, Yardley, Birmingham, B25 8RE

0121 783 9966

www.bathroomsgalore.co.uk

Johnsons Cars
Trusted, Quality Service

Johnsons Knowle should be your first stop
when looking for a pre-owned vehicle.

Every vehicle we sell has been sourced from within the Johnsons
Group and checked over by one of our trained technicians, so
you can have faith in the quality of each and every one of our
vehicles on the forecourt.
Alongside our showroom on Station Road we also have a
state-of-the-art workshop, offering a comprehensive range of
aftersales services, from MOTs to fixed-price servicing on all
models.

For Sales, Service or Parts enquiries call us today on
01564 454 051, or if you’re passing pop in for a coffee
and one of our friendly team will assist you.
Johnsons Cars

25 Station Road, Knowle, Solihull,
West Midlands B93 0HL

Call us today on 01564 454 051
or visit us at johnsonscars.co.uk/knowle

Vehicles shown for illustration purposes only. Johnsons Dealerships LLP trading as Johnsons Cars (partnership No
OC383295) is a subsidiary of Johnsons Cars Ltd, (registered in England No 3716766). Johnsons Dealerships LLP (Firm
Reference Number: 512460), is an appointed representative of ITC compliance Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority (their registration number is 313486).

legal services for your
Life&Business

wallacerobinson.co.uk

An independent
firm, putting your
interests first

enquiries@wallacerobinson.co.uk

COMPANY & COMMERCIAL LAW
WILLS, PROBATE & TRUSTS • POWERS OF ATTORNEY
LANDLORD & TENANT • EMPLOYMENT LAW
FAMILY & COLLABORATIVE LAW
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY • DISPUTE RESOLUTION
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Solihull

4 Drury Lane, Solihull
West Midlands

Dorridge, West Midlands

t 0121 705 7571

t 01564 779393

B91 3BD

since 1855

Dorridge

17-19 Station Approach,
B93 8JA

Athos

solutions for the future...

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Chartered Certified Accountants

Athos has built up a
professional team that
goes the ‘extra mile’ as
a matter of due course.
This has been invaluable
to our business and has
greatly assisted us.
Roger Green, Director
Menswear Company

• Accounts
• Tax Returns
• Payroll and Auto Enrolment
• Bookkeeping and VAT Returns
• Tax Advice
• Management Accounts
Call and make an appointment for a free initial
consultation where a bespoke fixed fee quotation
will be provided.

T. 0333 400 7876
Athos Business Solutions Limited
1623 Warwick Road, Knowle, Solihull, West Midlands B93 9LF
www.athos.uk.com
enquiries@athos.uk.com

useful services

01527 459776 07748 801658
The Perfect Pear!
They may look a little
underwhelming with their crinkly
green skin, but avocado-lovers
know that the fresh creamy
flesh is simply delicious and a
perfect complement to eggs,
smoked bacon, griddled
chicken...I could go on. The
avocado pear turns out not
to be a pear at all, but a
berry. It also turns out to be
pretty much the perfect food.
They have a reputation
for being ‘bad’ and high
in calories. It’s true that a
medium-sized avocado
contains 30g of fat (as much
as a quarter-pound burger!)

but an avocado’s fat is mostly
monounsaturated fat (that’s
the good kind). Studies have
shown that avocado eaters
are less at risk for metabolic
syndrome, which also puts
them at less risk of type-2
diabetes and heart attacks.
Avocados contain folate,
an important nutrient for
pregnant women and infants,
and interestingly have also
been shown to slow and
possibly reverse memory
loss in Alzheimer’s patients.
If you are weaning your baby,
avocados are a great first

food because of their soft
texture, and nutritional benefits,
like healthy fats for brain
development. Avocados are
high in carotenoids so offer
skin protection against aging
caused by UV damage.
They also have antiinflammatory properties,
which is good for people with
rheumatoid arthritis but also
because inflammation has
been linked to Alzheimer’s,
heart attacks, strokes, diabetes,
and cancer. So, check out the
avocados on the supermarket
shelf, and treat yourself to some
green ‘n’ creamy goodness.
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useful services

Dorridge & Knowle

Domestic Cleaning Services
• Small established cleaning and domestic help business
• Provide dedicated, friendly &
trustworthy local ladies (CRB checked)
• Take pride in high standards and
caring for customers' homes
• Regular service or one off spring cleans
• Ironing service available
• References available
• Comprehensive insurance
• Costs are not subject to VAT

For a FREE, no obligation quote,
please call Sue on 07809 567264

Allow us to ease the pressure of
keeping up with your domestic chores
We are your extra pair of hands!
• Flexible cleaning service – ranging from one-off spring
cleans to regular cleans with your own dedicated lady.
• More than just a cleaning business – let us help with ironing, shopping,
in fact most household tasks.The list is endless …. Just ask!
• Our team have many years experience and have been
carefully vetted and interviewed in their own homes.
• We are proud of the standards our team work to and all ladies
have an excellent reputation within the local area.

We have
comprehenfusillve
public &
employers
liability
insurance

Please give me a call to chat through your requirements.

Call Lorna on 0785 4071892
villagedomestic@gmail.com
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Garden/Lighting
Design

Fencing

Borders &
Maintenance

Planting &
Irrigation

Visit us at Rosebourne Garden Centre

Mowing Services

Kenilworth Rd, Hampton in Arden,
Solihull, B92 0LP

Commercial Works

We’ve been working hard, changed our logo and moved
into a new office.
Our wide range of outdoor services (shown opposite)
remain.

We’ve some exciting new things to tell you about including
● our new outdoor porcelain system
● composite decking
● outdoor lighting and
● verandah and garden room products

So do come and see us at…

Rosebourne Garden Centre

Kenilworth Rd, Hampton in Arden,
Solihull, B92 0LP

useful services

21st CENTURY ROBOTIC MOWING!
We now stock a comprehensive range of
AL-KO robotic lawn mowers - allowing you
to forget about twice weekly cuts and sit
back and enjoy the garden instead!
Call us, or visit the store, for further
information and to arrange a demonstration
of this technological time-saver.
lawn mower sales • servicing • repairs • hire

Tel: 01564 773614

AL-KO robotic lawn mower

www.mgmsolihull.co.uk

18 Station Road, Knowle, Solihull B93 0HT
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EARLSWOOD

©

GARDEN & LANDSCAPE CENTRE

YOUR LOCAL, INDEPENDENT

ONE-STOP GARDEN SHOP
TURF & TOPSOIL

PAVING SUPERSTORE

CONCRETE • SANDSTONE • LIMESTONE
GRANITE • PORCELAIN • BLOCK PAVING
WALLING • STEP STONES and much more...

STERLING PREMIUM GRADE TURF

Ideal for domestic lawns, sports pitches & general recreation

1Sq.M Roll from £3.51

COTSWOLD STONE

DECORATIVE AGGREGATES
20mm hard angular chipping
Ideal for driveways & paths

Possibly the largest selection of paving & walling
in the Midlands at the most competitive prices!
Come and view our huge paving display and
speak to our friendly team of experts.

25kg
Polybag
from

£5

0.5cu.m
Loose Tip

£55

TOPSOIL

6 Grades Available in polybag, bulk bag or loose tips

Bulk Bag (0.5cu.m) from

£22

BRAND NEW
PLANT CENTRE

COMING SPRING 2018!

0.5cu.m
Bulk Bag
from

£65.55

WE MANUFACTURE.....

FENCE PANELS

SHEDS

SUMMERHOUSES

TOOL STORES

BESPOKE BUILDINGS

CUSTOM SIZES AND STYLES AVAILABLE TO ORDER. ASK FOR FURTHER DETAILS

There’s NINETEEN other businesses at the centre including a gent’s barbers, bespoke card shop
Dog Groomer, Tree Surgeon, Garden Designer and even a Photo Studio - come and take a look!

OPEN 7 DAYS - BUY ONLINE ANYTIME!

EARLSWOOD GARDEN & LANDSCAPE CENTRE
FORSHAW HEATH ROAD, EARLSWOOD, SOLIHULL, B94 5JU

t. 01564 702 314
@EarlswoodGLC

www.earlswoodglc.co.uk

*Terms & Conditions Apply. Prices include VAT and are correct at time of print.

ColourFence Solihull
The Long Lasting Garden Fence
Your Wooden Fence
Prone to warping and rotting
Requires regular maintenance
Susceptible to strong winds

A ColourFence
No warp, rot or rust for 25 years*
Virtually no maintenance required
Proven to resist winds of up to 130mph

Call Mark Today on 0121 439 8924
for a FREE quote or visit
colourfencesolihull.co.uk
* full terms & conditions on website or on request

puzzle
time
christmas
useful
services
survival

crossword

clues

To book tickets call 0871 200 2000
or visit www.cineworld.co.uk
Conference Facilities and Gift Vouchers also available

Touchwood, Solihull.

how to play

sudoku
It’s simple!
Fill in the grid so that each row, column
and 3x3 box, contains the numbers
1 through to 9 with no repetition.
You don’t need to be a genius. These
puzzles use logic alone. Watch out!
Sudoku is highly addictive.

answers on page 50
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recipe time

Spinach and Feta Frittata
Preparation time: 15 mins
Cooking time: 15 mins
Serves: 4-6
Ingredients
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 medium shallot, finely chopped (about 2
tablespoons)
1 medium clove garlic, finely chopped
(about 1 teaspoon)
1 (5-ounce) bag baby spinach
1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh flat-leaved
parsley or basil.
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
10 eggs, beaten
1/4 cup milk
3/4 cup (about 3.5 ounces) crumbled feta
Method
Preheat the grill. Heat olive oil in an 8-inch
pan over a medium high heat. Add chopped
shallots and cook for 2-3 minutes beginning
to soften. Add garlic and continue to cook for

a further two minutes until softened.
Add spinach and parsley (or basil) and cook,
tossing often until spinach is fully wilted and
any water released by the spinach has
cooked off. Season to taste with salt and
pepper.
In a large bowl, beat eggs and milk with a
whisk until mixed together. Don’t over-beat.
Add feta, and season with salt and pepper.
Pour egg mixture over spinach then gently
stir with a spatula to release the spinach from
the bottom of the pan so that the eggs are in
direct contact with the surface of the pan, so
they cook quickly.
Cook until the eggs are almost totally set (this
takes 10-12 minutes), reducing heat to prevent
burning. Place pan under the grill for a couple
of minutes, until the top is set as well, keeping
a close eye on it so it does not burn.
To release the frittata from the pan, loosen
edges with a spatula. Place a dinner plate
over pan, and holding plate firmly flip the pan
over so the frittata releases onto the plate.
Serve warm.

Serves: 4-6 people
Preparation and cooking
time: 30 minutes

enquiries@athos.uk.com
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useful information & telephone numbers

useful numbers
important numbers

local councillors

Police
Solihull Police Helpdesk

0845 113 5000

Health Health
NHS Direct
NHS non-emergency
		

The Dorridge Practice
Dorridge
Surgery			
Arden Medical Centre
Practice
Knowle Blythe
Surgery			
Solihull Hospital
Solihull Hospital			
Spire Parkway Hospital

0845 4647
111

01564 776262

01564
776262
01564 739194
01564 796
779280
0121
2777
0121 424 2000
0121 704 1451

0121 424 2000

Spire Parkway Hospital 		

0845 850 1451

Council
Solihull Council
CouncilNeighbourhood Co-ordinator

0121 704 6000
0121 704 8304

Solihull Council 			

0121 704 6000

Utilities
Electricity power Loss
UtilitiesGas Leak
Severn Trent Water
Electricity
power cut 		
BT Faultline

0800 328 1111
0800 111 999
08457 500 500
0800
6783
0800 800
151105

Gas leak 			

0800 111 9999

Water		
Severn Trent
National Rail Enquiries

024
7771 5000
08457 484950

Travel

London
Midland
Trains
Severn Trent
Water
(emergencies)

Travel

Chiltern Railways
Bus Traveline

& Residential
NationalSheltered
Rail Enquiries
		

Accommodation & Care
NetworkLady
West
Midlands
(buses)
Katherine
Housing
&
Care—Temple Balsall

0121 634
0800
7832040
4444
08456 005 165
0871 200 22 33

03457 48 49 50
0345 303 6760
01564 772415

Dorridge & Hockley Heath
Ian Courts
Tel: 01676 535490
LOCAL COUNCILLORS
icourts@solihull.gov.uk

DORRIDGE & HOCKLEY HEATH

Courts
Andrew Ian
Mackiewicz
Tel:230294
01676 535490
Tel: 01564
icourts@solihull.gov.uk
amackiewicz@solihull.gov.uk
Andrew Mackiewicz
Ken Meeson
Tel:777772
01564 230294
Tel: 01564
amackiewicz@solihull.gov.uk
kmeeson@solihull.gov.uk
KnowleKen Meeson
Tel:Holl-Allen
01564 777772
Mrs Diana
kmeeson@solihull.gov.uk
Tel: 01676
529255
dhollallen@solihull.gov.uk

KNOWLE

Diana Holl-Allen MBE
Jeffrey Potts
Tel:774804
01675 443112
Tel: 01564
dhallen@solihull.gov.uk
jpotts@solihull.gov.uk
Jeff Potts
Alan Rebeiro
Tel:200047
01564 774804
Tel: 01564
jpotts@solihull.gov.uk
arebeiro@solihull.gov.uk
Alan
Rebeiro
Councillor
Surgeries
are held on the first
200047
SaturdayTel:
of 01564
the month
10.30am-12pm at
Knowle library
- Call 01564 775840 to
arebeiro@solihull.gov.uk
book an appointment

local police contact
for knowle & dorridge

local police
contact

Sergeant Glenn Mernagh
Telephone: 0345 113 5000 ext 7928 6666
Email: knowledorridge@westmidlands.pnn.police.uk

for knowle & dorridge

Tuesday 3rd September, 10am to 12noon,

Cuppa with a Copper, Dorridge Café
Sergeant
Mike Lloyd

Friday 16th August, 9.30am to 11.30am,
Cuppa with a Copper, Bentley Heath Country Market
Telephone:
101
ext 1pm
892to6037
Monday 19th
August,
3pm,
Email:Beat
rural@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk
Surgery, Knowle Library
Monday 2nd September, 1pm to 3pm,
Beat Surgery, Knowle Library

To advertise
call Zoe
220585
zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
To advertise
call on
Gail07557
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744 or
2600
or gail@dorridgedirectory.com
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ad index
Accountants

39 Athos Business Solutions 0333 400 7876

Bathrooms

27 Cullen Plumbing & Tiling 07896 862 916
29 EH Smith
0121 713 7200
35 Bathrooms Galore
0121 783 9966

Car Services

11 Crossroads Service
Station
14 AP Alloys
36 Johnsons Cars
37 Easy Lease Cars

01564 703 225
07972 852758
01564 454 51
0121 693 0573

Care and Childcare Services

19 Lady Katherine
Housing
01564 772 850
20 	Bright Dawn
Home Care
01564 784 598
51 The Courtyard Nursery School
		
07512 1071 16

Carpets

16 Ian Hounsell
22 Don Mander

01564 772 324
01564 700 200

Cleaning Services

40	Wainright’s Carpet
Cleaning
07748 801658
41	Dorridge & Knowle Domestic
Cleaning Services
07809 567 264
41	Village Domestic Cleaning
07854 0718 92

Computer Services
18 Byte Support
52 PC Medic

0790 151 2544
0121 705 1999

Curtains, Blinds & Fabric
9 Soft Options Mill Shop
18 Tudor Rose
26 Meriden Blinds

Doors and windows

13 Garolla garage doors
10 Window Fix

01564 7833 99
07518 851 063
01676 523 642
01564 340 028
0121 704 1339

Suduko Solution
from page 47

Drives

17 Dimension Landscape
& Driveways
0121 733 1463
32 Central Drives
Landscapes
0121 702 1456

Electricians

10 AC Electrical

Estate Agents
7

DM & Co

07960 266 271
0156 4777 314

Events

10	Land Rover Sports
& Social Club

Fascias & Gutters

44 Proline
26	Frontline Property
Repairs

Fireplaces

16 Woodglow

0121 742 5490
0800 956 1315
07387 678768
0121 707 2306

0121 733 1463
0121 702 1456
0700 598 2828
0156 4773 614
01564 702 314
0121 439 8924

Graphic and Website Design
34 Hotlobster Design Ltd

Handyman Services

15 Prestige Mutli-Trades

11	Stephen Smith
Plumbing & Heating

0121 369 1977
07886 922 280

Health & Beauty & Wellbeing

9 Guru You
07930 1477 997
9 Central England Pilates 07762 311 074
11 Matthew Chinn Podiatry 0756 157 1742

01564 200119

Kitchens

2 Granite Transformations 01926 675 230
29 EH Smith
0121 713 7200
31 Dream Doors
0121 314 0956

Marquee Hire

18 Marquee Works

Memorials

Garden Services

17 Dimension Landscape
& Driveways
32 Central Drives
Landscapes
42-43 Oakland Group
44 Midlands Grounds
Machinery
45	Earlswood Garden
Centre
46 Colourfence

Heating

12 Yardley Memorials

Painter & Decorator
23 Bill Boyce

07970 402 944
0121 706 2473
0121 744 0040

Plumbing
3

Knowle Domestic
Appliance Repairs
01564 730183
11	Stephen Smith
Plumbing & Heating
01564 200119
26 Cullen Plumbing & Tiling 07896 862916

Restaurants
5

The Henley

Roofing

1 N Bird & Son
23 C Stevens Roofing
26	Frontline Property
Repairs

01564 793715
0800 195 6946
0121 733 1276
07387 678 768

Solicitors

38 W
 allace Robinson
Morgan Solicitors

0121 705 7571

Tiling

27 Cullen Plumbing & Tiling 07896 862916

Travel Agent

25 Not Just Travel

Crossword Solution
from page 47
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07565 534 524

T H E C O U RT YA R D
Nursery School
Full and Part Time
Places (6wks - 5 yrs)

Funded
Places
Available

Our Offer
Broad and balanced curriculum
Individual assessment and planning
Small group sizes (1:8 max.)
Inclusive ethos with high
expectations for every child
Qualified, knowledgeable and
experienced team
Caring, child-friendly environment
Supporting children in readiness for
school

Now
Enrolling
for April and
September 2019
(Limited spaces)

The Courtyard, Barston Lane, Eastcote, Solihull B92 0HS
Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
Telephone: 07512107116
Email: info@thecourtyardnurseryschool.co.uk
Website: www.thecourtyardnurseryschool.co.uk
Facebook: fb.com/thecourtyardnurseryschool

www.

Safety

Computer Repairs (& Apple) M
www.pcmedic.co.uk/testimonials
Safety Online worries? Please Call

www.pcmedic.co.uk/testimonials
Safety
Online worries?
Please Call
www.pcmedic.co.uk
/testimonials
www.pcmedic.co.uk
/testimonials
www.pcmedic.co.uk
/testimonials
Component levelSafety
repairs
/
Screens
/
Software
/ Laptops
Online
worries?
Please
Safety
Online
worries?
PleaseCall
Call
Safety Online worries? Please
Call

www.pcmedic.co.uk
/testimonials
“I've usedSolihull
Adam at PC Medic
for over 10 years.. Great fast
Computers Ltd
Safety Online worries? Please Call

“These guys are fantastic! I really can't say enough about

Computer Repairs (& Apple) MobileSolihull
& Tablet
Computers Ltd

Component level repairs / Screens / Software / Laptops

Screen Replacement / Faults

0121 705 1999 / 077
Solihull
SolihullComputers
ComputersLtd
Ltd

Solihull Computers
Ltd
www.pcmedic.co.uk
/testimonials
Safety Online worries? Please Call

“I've used Adam at PC Medic for over 10 years.. Great fast service” ... Chris Young

Computer Repairs (& Apple) Solihull
Mobile
& Tablet
Computers Ltd
Computer
Repairs
(&
Apple)
Mobile
&
Computer
Repairs
(&
Apple)
Mobile
Tablet
Computer Repairs (& Apple) Mobile &&Tablet
Tablet
0121 705
1999
07748Mobile
986”987
Computer
Repairs
(& /Apple)
Tablet
“
...&
Chris
Young
“These guys are fantastic! I really can't say enough about them" ... Vincent Mobey

Component level repairs / Screens / Software / Laptops Screen Replacement / Faults
Component
Componentlevel
levelrepairs
repairs// Screens
/ Screens// Software
/ Software// Laptops
/ Laptops Screen
ScreenReplacement
Replacement// Faults
/ Faults
Component
level
repairs
Screens
Laptops
Screen
Replacement
Faults
FindSoftware
us at: 132
Widney
Lane,
Solihull, B91
3LH
I've used Adam at PC Medic for over 10 years.. Great fast service

(side of the

Component
level
repairs
/ Solihull,
Screens
/ Software
/ofLaptops
Screen
Replacement
/Young
Faults
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used
Adam
Medic
1010years..
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fast
” ”......Chris
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Widney
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B91
3LH
the white
cottage
with
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for
over
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fast
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Young
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“These guys are fantastic! I really can't say enough about them" ... Vincent Mobey

Component level repairs / Screens / Software / Laptops

Screen Replacement / Faults
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0121 705 1999 / 07748 986 987
Find us at: 132 Widney Lane, Solihull, B91 3LH (side of the white cottage with parking)

www.pcmedic.co.uk/testimonials

Safety Online worries? Please Call

